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KI NGMAN REEF The plans are still continuing for' the KP6KR:operation in :nid-June. 
Fr8'quencies are being worked out and should be available next , w~ek. Departure . by 

some of the group should be next _week with the rest of the crew heading qut "to 
Honolulu the following week. 

.._ , 

MT. ATHOS No additional late word on this one. Still set for early Ju,J.y. · There 
' should-be more information developing in the coming we~ks on this effo.rt. by OH2BH 

and friends. - · 

Ni~URU JAlOCA 1iVho operated from Nauru last year has been issued a new license and 
~ uill sign C21DX in an operating startinr• in late August. It took eight months of 

correspondence · and negotiation vJi th the . ,uthori ties. in Nauru to shed the JA10CA/C21 
call and get them to issue the .,.C21DX call. · · .· . . 
JAlOCA plans to open from Nauru in late August and to operate _ until mid-September. 
J.'bc;re will be hro stations with lin ears and antennas will include both beams and 
dipoles. Their plans ar,e to cover all the bands :from 10 through 160mtr~ ~ ,·and to 
.work both CV~ and SSB. Advance notice if · being given so that anyone v>Jishing to 
arrange any· special schedul.e can write. Any such inquiries can be directed to 

ISAO NUV.lA. JA10CA Centra P.O. Bo~ 1409 7 Tokyo, Japan 
or 

1-26-19 Setagaya 1 Setagaya-kU1 Tokyo 1 Japan 

and both addresses are good. Last year the group worked over 2000 QSOs.on six 
bands and they are aiming to work many more this summer. More will be surfacing 
on this effort. 

CARIBBE'\N San Hutson 1 K5QHS 1 tiVho operated from Juan Fernandez last ·year after being 
--~aught-in the difficulties atter;ding the change of government there in Chile 1 will 
' be heading for the Caribbean l ate this month to work . from Martinique 1 Dominica and 

Guadeloupe. His schedule calls for: 

Martinique signing FH¢AY7 •• June 20th ·to July 1st 

Dominica signing K5Q:rs/VP2D.. July 2nd and 3rd 

Guadeloupe signing F¢/FG7 .• July 4th to 6th 

Frequencies to be us ed will be: 7205kc 14205kc (or .)419Ckckc) 
3015kc 1G05kc · 

Emphasis will be. on the ·40/C0/160mtr terri tory with occ~sional fo:r.ays. into the 
twenty meter area for DXCC purpose s . There may be possible other frequencies and 

· both CW and SSB modes coJill be us ed . 

Q.SL to: Dr. Sanford Hutson Box 25[.; [; 1 Hot Springs, Ark 71901 



SUNSPOT LOUIE There has been no 
activity during the recent period and 
to characterize the present. The last s 
spot,vvas noted on Hay 13th and it disappeared 
that date. Band conditionshave not been good 
openings have been scarce since May 15th lfTi tl 
very little activity on fifteen or ten ·rt'i'ef~Jf~ 
But on the other hand, even forty has not been .... ;.;.:.:~=·=·:.•-:·~Z.';;: 
outstanding and atmospheric QRN has been bad 
many areas. 
H\>N 1o1ent from N7 on May 15th through H6 , then 
and stayed right there . for the next v·Teek • . 
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Some predict improved co"nditions ·towards the end of 
is to turn the rig on and listen across the bands • 
•.• and sometimes you will find what you feared. 
But, as there has been said before 11 Think Sunspots1! Sunspots cvill rise again!!!!! 19 

DES RCCHES VQ9D and VQ9BP aiming for an operation from Des Roches late this Jtin$'or 
early in July. At this point the plans are starti..ng to jell and they are gettihg 
dolfm to the matters of transportation and equipment. More details on this $J.ould 
be surfacing . _ ~

Both of these are from the states, VQ9D being· from the Newport News 9 Virginia area 
and VQ9BP being one of those Marin QRPers who wancj.ered far . from the onc.e familiar 
skies. 

'IHAIL-'\.ND Not too much being heaf'-d from the HS-operators these days and one of the 
visitors from SEA.sia has passed along what might be the reason. ·· 
One of the l1T/K types vms operating in the Bangkok area and there lfras some complaint 
of TVl. One evening while the operator was on the air 1 some of the members of the 
Thailand internal security force visited him to check the station. Apparently this 
was a possible warning which went hardly noted. Four or five days later the police 
came back and hauled the operator off to the local slammer. Seems that the one with 
the TVI problem was a general in charge .Jf the secret police there. 
Anyhow, most of the HS-stations off the air waiting to see what develops. Some of 
the stations up country in the Udorn area have been reported as cautiously still 
operating but the general level of activity has declined. This might be noted as 
' •. cause and effecVt. You cause it and they effect i t. .. for sure. 

Mi\.CAO CR9il.K is back there across the bay from Hong Kong and the report is that he 
will be there for some time. Fern is getting his antenna problems straightened 
out but the press of his official duties keeps the operating time to a minimum. 
There is a possibility of some visiting Fern at his home and operating CR9AK in the 
Fall some time to clear up some of the demand for CR9. Everyone from that area who 
passes through this area is reminded that the suffering DXers on the East Coast need 
CR9 i n many instances and any operation may possibly concentrate on the eastern 
call areas ••• •• if the signal is getting through. Patience •• something is developing. ·. 

QSL Hf: .. !:~. GER~ DIR!pTOR~ The NEvJ 197 4 edition under the neV1r publisher still available 
from DX Publications. $5.95 brings the QSL Managers Dtrectory plus three quarterly 
supplements for the short route to QSLs ••• $6.95 elsewhere. Really a big improve
ment over the former directory ••• 

DX PUBLICATIONS 7632 Hoodland Lane Fair Oaks, Calif. 95628 
+++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ -I++ +++ +++ +++ . +++ . +++ 

QSL CARDS SPECIAL!!! 1000 QSL cards postpaid for $9.00. Supply your own format 
or use one of our special set-ups. ~vrite for details ••• 

John Schroeder vv6UFJ 12719 East Park St. Cerritos, Calif. 90701 
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ARRL AND FCC MEETING 
--~ .. '~~ 

Last week there vJas a brief reference 
in vvashington on May lOth-. There has 
the full text of the Directors Letter 
it \-JOuld be better to supply the full 
the meeting. 

To: All ARRL Directors 

2G MV 1974 

to the meeting of the ARRL officials and the FCC 
been furt_her information.--and the fol~J.g is 
sent out from ARRL headquarters. It is felt that 
text rather than to try to summarize or ~terpr&t-

16May 74 

v'Jhile nearly all directors were present, for the record let me summarize major points 
in the briefing presented us by staff members of the Federal Communication Commission 
in Washington on May 10 7 1974. 

The meeting .11ks the result of informal discussions between President Dar.llals and A. 
Prose v~alker of FCC 7 some dating back a year. It lasted the full day 1 with an agenda 
rather well covering principal items of current amateur and League interest. \rJ'e 
were honored by the presence of Chairman Richard E v.Jiley 1 who welcomed us and re
mained for part oftthe session. 

Of the num_erous petitions for amateur rule changes on file~ some 43 deal.with basic 
license matters. This has prompted an extensive study into the present structure, 
and a number of possibilities are being considered for aneventual FCC proposal. In 
current favor is a plan which might be called the 1 dual-ladder' system, one mainly 
hf and the other vhf, 1Jilith an 'expert'classification at the top combining privileges 
of .both worlds. One route would be similar to the present-Novice through General 
through Advanced 7 111rith various frequency privileges below 29mhz. The second would be 
the vhf route 1 starting with a 1 oommunicator 1 no-code license 7 then,. rnoving up through 
Technician and a higher class such as 1 experimenter'. Separate licenses would be 
required for the two areas of operation (hf and vhf), although present licensees 
would prohably be 1grandfathered 1 in some fashion. It is likely that a Notice of 
Proposed Rule Making will be issued befo: c; the end of the year, indicating the Com
mission 1 s conclusions on the basic struc ,ure 7 ai:ong with_ a _ Notice of Inquiry solicit
ing comment on operator requirements and associated privileges for each proposed 
class, as well as rpocedures in transition to a new system. 

A most extensive presentation 1-vas made by Prose Walker concerning the f orthcoming 
[1979] 1rJ'orld Administrative Radio Conferr ncmdth suggestior1s- for ARRL/IARU planning. 
(Personally, I vms ·pleased to see hm.v closely his views matched present League policy 
and plans). - He indicated that the special government (plus Dick Baldwin) corr:m_ittee 
studying the amateur service was seeking additinnal frequency space, such as expan-_ 
sion of 40 meters 7 and new segments at 10 1 1G and 24mhzi of course he pointed out- _ 
other services were also likely to ask for increases and the conflicts would have to
be resolved at a much higher level. He presented some most interesting propagation 
data, much from computer analysis, being used to support the e_mateu:J;' need for more 
spa ceo 

Improvment _was reported in catching up on the license processinf backlog. Concern 
wasexpressed about net operations and deliberate interf~ence in some cases

7 
with 

the poss~_l:lility of regulations governing frequency and time privileges for net 
activity, Low-key mention vms made of possible expansion- of present amateur~ voice 
bands, with little enthusiasm shovm; however ? the 'formul'a' for selecting'ttie present 
subdivision boundaries 1-vas illustrated, l''i.th space allocations based : on the number 
of licensees in each class 7 1!1Tith a multiplication factor for the higher classes. It 
was indicated requested repeater changes are 'in the works'. It was suggested that 
the League could be of greater assistance in FCC decisions if we 1-vere to commerit 
on each petition from sources other than the ARRL at the time the petition is 
filed, or at least on the major petitions. The Commission is considering establish
ment of- an Advisory C9mmittee in the field of amateur radi·GJ-~ but is : oniyJ iY1 t-he'-
early stages. ---' •:3---.' 

(go ••• continued) 
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FCC/ARRL Heeting (cont'd) ___ .,_..._-..-

A major point of news was the announcement tiliat a pilot project vrill commence in 
July hoping to provide more widespread availability of amateur (and other) license 
examinations. In five districts [Detroit, Chicago, Seattle·, Anchorage, Honolulu] 
personnel of the U.S. Civil Service Comrriission _will conduct amateur examinations 
at a number of locations with the areas. A new form will be ·provided for applicat
ion, which will p:ermit the amateur to indicate his choice of cityi a response will 
set the date and time. Cassette tapes will be used for code examination, 1rJi th the 
sending recorded for later grad;.i.ng by an engineer. More good news is the plan to 
provide--in me experimental areas only-a certification of·passing a portion of the 
examinati on in case of failure to meet all requirements, so that the missed elements 
would need to be only required to be taken the second time. ~ve expect to have 
details on the entire project in a few ~oreeks. 

The study material for examinations is undergoing substantial revision. No longer 
will the Commission issue extensive lists of example questionsi rather 1 a syllabus 
ts indicate the scope of each exam will be published. This may show up before 
yearend, and could of course affect our License Manual content drastically. 

It was reassuring to have compliments from the Field Operating Bureau that amateurs 
are most cooperative in cases of complaints of intereference to others. In a re
cent year the FCC had 42?000 complaints of interference, 3C,OOO of those were to 
'home entertainment' equipment, of vvhich 34, 000 were manufacturing deficiences 
in the receiving or hi-fi gear. Of the remaining four thousand, 3600 were from 
CB and only 400 from amateur transmitters . 

• 
Si"l.f'erely yours 

" . /s/ John Huntoon 
l;HRVJ GENERAL HANAGER 

· ' . 2 ; 

SHORTLY NOTED John cLunsford ·has shut do~om XV5AC for good and as far as he is concerned 
he is finished with the station. He ~~ill be returning to ~the states for some weeks · 

of refresher at Collins Radio and probably will be next heard from in G0ana.this 
Fall. 
Fred Laun was operating from HP1XLM early last week before he headed for . W~shington. 
On some of the Indian Ocean calls, we checked with our Paris Desk and came ~p with 
some indicators. On FR7ZT 1 it is felt that this should be good. On FR7ZL/T you 
can QSL via FGUS for any QSO from February 1974. If your QSL is before that date 
FCUS cannot do you any good as the logs ar~ simnly not nvailable. From Feb 2Cth 
onward they expect they can really help yo:u" : .. FgUS requirea sae + 3 IRCs for QSLing •• 
On Clipperton, the Paris Desk also make some direct iqniries to officials high in 
governrieht on any FOCC-Clipperton possibilities and the . ans1rJer was a quick 11Nori11 • ~- · 

The indicators are that there has been no change in the attitude of the French· gov
ernment of' any amateur operation from Clipperton and anyone hoping for the magic key 
most likely will be disappointed. · · - . . .. 
KC4AAC on Anvers Island is looking for a QSL Manager . QSLs for K6JAN/HK¢ and for 
ZF1JN can be sent to hT6DAB. In fact Bob has all the logs . for Fred's operations from 
Hay 1973 to date •••. sase or sae/IRC needed" 
A bit further on we have more i nformation on the ITU week. K1DAL v-ms another one 
who ran up a handful. •• 1300+ QSOs from .KEHTU and KD1ITU went multi~op and rac;;kcd . 
up over 6000 QSOs. 9MGSDA has left Sara~rak for 6-land and (tMGJP will be lea.;ing'"· · 
in a week or so. A new operator_, Fruc~ Johnson,· is getting settled and,·gla,Y ,keep 
9M[l"'JP on the air. Some suspecting 4S7BX as Sri ·Lanka Slim .•• shows up regularly but 
QSL effort is a futility • . The VR3-operation has been reported as being on the Pac== 
ific DX Net (14265kc/0600Z) but with very weak signals into the hlestern Reaches. 
AC4-Tibet and VQ1-Zanzibar dropped from ARRL DXCC list effective 1 June 74o 
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REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE Ye blessed creatures, I have heard the call ------ Ye to each other make •••••• 

~CA • • .:.£Ji 
CNGCC 14043/2040/May 19m SUliM 14033/2150/May 15e 6~vGAEZ 14028/2250/May 15e'· 

CR4BO 14029/2130/May 14Ei ZS2C\AT 14045/1420/May 17w# 5Z4Llll 14014/2135/May lGw 

FR7ZliiT 14021/1130/May 16~ ZSMK 14026/1150/May 16e] 9Q5ZT 14020/2150/May 1Ge 

ASIA ••• CW ----
14036/0310/May 14m ' OD5LX 14036/1904/May 13m UF6CR . .14010/2135/May 15m 

' - ~· ' 

A7XD . . 

A9XD- . 14036/0310/May tJin - -UA 9ABV 140C7/0055/May 9e UIGGAB 14042/0125/May 22e 
BV2A . 14024/1250/May 9ka UA 9CCI 1401 .2/0130/May 22e .. UJGAC 14055/0125/May 22e 
JR1QQG 14019/1235/May 13m UA9IF 14040/0125/May 22e UA9YAQ 14015/0250/~ay 9e 
JTlAS 14041/1200/May 14e UA¢sAV 14007/0055/May 15e 4Z4BS 14022/2050/May 17m 

EUROPE ••• Ctv ---
PA2TR 14043/1110/May 16e · GD4AM 14029/2045/May 17m UC2LAM 14014/0005/May 14e 
DF2SL 14058/1115/May 16e·· .: GW3KSQ 14010/1140/May . 21e UB3¢sE 14008/0000/May Ge 
DL6NI 14032/1705/May 20m · HA5KFM 14042/0430/May 16w UP2DAO 14042/0440/May 16w. 
EA)LS 21074/0000/May 9e HA?KLC 14013/1140/May 21e UK2DAU 14029/2025/May 19m 
EA6AU 14010/1645/May 19m rs¢csx 14025/0055/May 15e UY5FF 14038/1400/May 1Ge .· 
F6CRP 14050/1110/May 16~ LZ1jHP . 14002/1140/May 21e Y04KCZ 14017/1120/May 15e. 
FC9VN 14038/2230/Hay 14e SP5HT 14043/0510/May 2hv ZB2AQ 14037/2140/May 15m -
.GC5AGA 14022/2040/May 1-7m - . ~ ·- UA6IA: · 14037/0430/May 21_w 9H1DV 14010/2340/May 13e 

ELSEWHERES ••• Cvv ----
CP3CN 14017 /1120/May 17e·. PY1DNS 14052/1115/May 1Ge ZL2AI 14028/0400/May 15m 
FKGBV 14043/1255/May 15w VK3YT 14049/1115/May 15e ZL3IS 21025/2335/May 14m 
FY7AI 14048/1100/May 1Ce V'"l4YP 14003/1230/May 1Ge . ZP5EC 14019/1115/May 20e 
HH9XA 14028/0010/May 15e ~ - VK2SA 14031/0400/Hay 16w . 8P6BU i40XG/1120/May 20e 
RK¢BKX 14040/0310/May 20m · VKGOM 1402!.,./1330/May 15w ·gp6DW 21026/1830/May 19e 
P29GG 14049/0530/May 22w ZL1CH 14037/0350/May 15m 

AFRICA •••• SSB --
CR4BS 14228/1955/May 16m VE6/SU 1416D;(2100/0ften ZE7JV 14253/2120/May 19m 
CR4BC 14205/2130/May 15w TRGDG · 14220/1950/May 16m 5N2AAE 14252/2330/May 19e 
CR5AJ 14216/2200/May 1Gm · TU2DO 14205/2210/May 19e 5T5LO 14216/2330/May 17e . 
CT3AF 1423D/2235/May 19e 'IU2EE 14202/2340/May 17m 5X5NK 14224/0415/May 20e 
EL2C 14300/2020/May 19m · 'IU2EN 14246/2120/May 19m 5Z4NH 21355/1840/May 16e 
EL2DR 14213/2300/May 13m VQ9BP 14213/1640/May 10ka 9GlAR 14215/2225/May 19e 
FLCMC 14232/0005/May 10e VQ9R . 1429S/1925/May 19M 9GlAR 2131G/1G05/May 15e 
ST2SA 14219/0410/May 14e ZE1EL 1420~/1325/May 17w 9J2JC 21260/1600/May 15m 

EUROPE ••• SSB • ¥ •• . " 

CT2B~ 14220/2230/May 17m L\5TEZ 14202/2245/May 13m ' .SVlCB 14253/2000/May 19m 
DLGXE 14212/2300/May 13e · IS¢SQF 14273/2140/May 12ka sv¢HG 14207/2015/May 17e .· 
F)KW . 14207/0505/May 14e- ' · LXlBA 14263/1945/May 19m ·. TF3SV 14205/2355/May 20rrl ' • 
GI4VU 14203/0155/May 14m LZ1KSA 1420L)2125/May 20e UC2BF 14203/1935/May 14e -~ 
GI30Q)t 14225/2020/May 19m ON5AZ 14205/0220/May 14m · 9H1BX 14322/2025/May 19m .-
G\rJ3AX 14203/2000/May 1Gm OH3NJ 14220/0510/May 14m 9H4G 14224/2025/May 15m .. 
HV3SJ . 21296/1755/May llka ·. - OH~JNJ 14240/0450/May 11m 
I¢LLZ 14265/0710/May 17e. OJ¢MI\ . 14236/0450/May 14m 
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~E .J~~.D.JKED STUFF • .!..!..:. 
ASIA •• ;ssB ---
A7XA 14220/0400/May 12e 
A9XO 14201/2000/May 14e 
AP2AD 14202/0120/May 22e 
TA2SC 14307/1005/May 12ka 
UF6CR 14203/2015/May 15m 

UK8YAA 
VS9MB 
XUlAA 
XUlDX 
ltlrHGM 

2G5Lt5/1015/May 12ka 
21286/1820/May 12e 

· 14280/1220/_May 15ka 
142: 4/1700/May 15w 
142; ·~ /1940/May 19m 

4S7PB 
5BMS 
9K2BM 
9V1RD 
9V10R 

14217/1430/May 14w 
14287/1920/May 19m 
14230/2020/May 17m 
14202/1530/May 17e 
14247/1430/May 14w 

ELSEwBERES ••• SSB ---·-· --- -
CRCAB 14180/1735/May 12ka 
DUlEN 14209/1200/May 14e 
DUlREX 14220/1220/May 14e 
DUlXK 14220/1235/May l Cm 
FG7AO 14280/0430/May 19e 
FOGDY 14226/0315/May 20e 
FY7YF 14241/0230/May l Ge 
HC8HI 1420lt/1340/May 19e 
HR2S~·ffl. 14222/2200/May 19e 
KG6ALV 142Gl/15lt0/May lite 
KS6GM 14286/1200/Hay 20e 
KV4CM 14223/1635/May 19e 
P29FH 14215/1155/May 20e 
P29FV 14265/0650/May 17e 
P29DG 14217/1510/May 1Gw 

PZlAU 
PZlAK 
PZ5AA 
"LU5DEG 
'IG9DF 
TI21iX: 
TI6TW 
VK80M 
VPlJS 
VP2¥C 
VP2VBH 
VPIJJE 
VP9GE 
YB3AP 
YB7AAU 

14217/2035/May 19m 
14208/1650/May 18e 
142C3/0350/May 19e 
14207/133 5/May 19e 
14229/1635/May 20e 
1lt33G/16LtO/May 20e 
14211:5/1320/May 19m 
14202/1325/May 14m 
14197/2315/May 19m 
14212/0335/May 19e 
14217/0145/May 20m 
14212/0425/May 18m 
14299/2045/May 19m 
14218/1440/May 14w 
14224/1440/May 1Gw 

YB¢'\.BN 14207/1505/May 15m 
YBGSD 14208/1410/May 16w 
ZL4NH 14221/1655/May 18e 
ZL4NJ/A 14262/0355/May 19m 
ZK1CL 1L~54/0110/May 17m 
3D2ER 14224/0320/May 2hr 
3D2CC 14265/0640/May 17e 
3D2AN 14265/0645/May 17e 
3D2AZ 14265/0645/May 17e 
6Y5AH 14336/1645/May 17e 
8P6AH 14213/1210/May 18e 
9MCJP 14239/1520/May 18w 
9M8VLC 14210/1345/May 19w 

[e =eastern states m = middle ~tates w =western reaches ka =japan etc ] 
[# = longpath alltimes in gmt ??? = E>:mnds like Slim on Gray Island again!! l. 

~TY/EIQIITY DES~ 

CM2AF 7011/1055/May 14e 
DA2UT 7011/0040/May 21e 
EIGBR 7001/0020/May 21e 
G3XTJ 7024/0045/May 21e 
HK¢BKX 7013/1120/May 14e 
HPlXIS 7280/0235/May 21e 
JA G/JD1 7006/1120/Mayl9e 
KC~~AC 7165/0305/May 17e 

UA¢FGM 3520/1300/Tuesday 
ZS 6D11J 3777/0345/Alvvays 

KH6IEG 
LU8ADK 
LZ2KSU 
OK2BFX 
PA ~ii.DT 
PJ2VD 
SVlCH 
SP5PRG 

3D2CC 
5TtJlAU 

7038/1055/May 19e 
7005/0044/May 21e 
7008/0010/May 21e 
7006/0120/_May 21e 
7008/0010/May 21e 
7010/1050/May 14e 
7010/0100/May 12e 
703 :1/0125/May 21e 

3796/0730/May 12e 
3796/0740/May 12e 

UB5FAP 
UD6AY 
UD6DHQ 
UD6DJX 
VP7~ 
4S7BX 

7007/0030/May 21e 
7025/0120/May 21e 
7004/0025/May 21e 
7008/0100/May 10e 
7025/0400/May 15e 
7007/1445/May 21e 

IW lVEEK Thanks to a number who sent in lists of QSL routes for the special IW-Weeks 
~tiVitY, there has been a good deal of cross-checking and some up-dating. The follow·
ing came from 111]1AJ.vi, 1i'\1S'IN, 1rilA.2UWA. 1 11I4KA 1 11l]B4SIJ, vv50SJ 1 WA.6GLD, vv6Gv1vi, 111]6ISQ 7 W6KYA1 \iJG(~ 
~~6SC 7 TtJ6TTS 1 hfA. 7KEF, WBCEUN 7 lll]OOA, lrJ9Q1rJM, W6 'ICQ 1 WA6MWG 7 K6ZDL • •. 

Corrections: Additions: 
WSliTU to HA.21J1,1JA KPliTU to \~lPID WX3ITU to W3-Bureau?? 
KJl WA lS'IN KX1 \AJA 1NXZ KK3 H3KT 
KD2 B.A .R.C NTl HA2UHA. KX6 vffi6AGF 
KK2 1'11A2miA KC2 1@2EQE KQ8 ~vGII 
KQ2 LIDXA KX2 1~IA2UWA KYG 1,.J6SH 
KYC W3SHJ.vi KX3 t'l3AU WD9 \rJ9AES 
KM2USA to 1'11A2UWA 11l]F2 OC to W2Hl\. Q HT]REE to Postm'tr, Indiana 1 Penna 15701 
K'I2PRI W\2EA.H viD6BSA to W6ZZM N¢NNN to lv3ADO lll]M2ARS to . 1'1!A2CCF 
KU2SCG WA2UHA KIGQKY IffiQKY lriD3USA v6ADO KF3GGM to K3:t:VO 

'I 
i 



CALENDAR. 

KINGMAN REEF 
MT ATHOS 
MARKET REEF 
CARIBBE\.N 
LORD HOlii}E 
DESROCHES 
PALl'1YRA 
FAS TERN CAROLINE 
:tvJARCUS 
NAURU 

MORE ITU CALLS 

PPliTU to PYlSQ 
PR2 PY20N 
PU2 PY2ASA 
PR3 .GG QSL 

XJ3ITU to VE3WT 

ZVli'IU to PY7APS 
ZXl PYlBMB 
ZX2 PY2DSQ 
?X2 PY2FR1.rJ 
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NEW ONE!! About June 15th by the Northern California DX Group •• 
First part of July •••• OH2BH & Co. 
OHl VR and OH3SA on nov-r o •• 

K5QHS again •••• Martinique/Dominica/Guadeloupe from June 2Gth ••• 
VE8RA planning something this summer 
VQ9D and VQ9BP planning action •••• late June or early July. 
Action in connection with the Kingman effort •• KP6PA 
W5KXQ there next v-Jeek ••• o. 
JACIEV presently active from Minami Torishima 
JAlOCA on another C21 effort •••• C21DX in late August. 1 

PS5ITU to PY50E PS¢iTU to PY7!VS 
PU6 PY6AFZ PU3 PY7DX 
PQ7 PY7ARX 
PR¢ · PY2DSE 

PW~ . P~~~1 

ZX4ITU to PYMP 
ZZ4 . PY4KL 
ZV6 -PY6AM 
ZX6 . - PY6TW 

ZW7ITU -to PY?BQA 
ZXG - PYCJO 
av¢ PTJ,AA 
zx¢ PY Bureau 

Buffalo Amateur Radio Club (BARCJ Box 1143v Buffalo, N.Yo 14240 
1!\TA 2UtrJA . 
Long Island DX Assn 
Golden Gate QSL Bureau 
YASNE 

Box 1158 7 East Hampton, N.Y. 1193 7 
Box 73 1 Coram_, N.Y., 11727 
71 ·surrey St. · San Francisco,Ca. 94131 
Box 2025 1 eastro Valley 1 Calif. 94546 

HSJ.ACR will be available by mid-month as a special call for the America Cup Races 
and practice runs off Newport. QSL to WlYSE. Hill be on until mid-September. 

3R7ITU goes to Box 164, Georgetown, Guyana and 4U6ITU to · 4U1I'IU. There were reworted 
to. be over 100 I'IU calls issued by the FCC and our count of the lists 13Ubmitted by 
the diligent ITU listeners indi,cate that we- came up with _93 !rJ/K ITU calls. W6SC re-
ports he 1-vorked _1105 -stations signing TrJZ6ITU including 171 DX calls in 36 cbuntri:es 
and 63 ITU calls. _ KYliTU by WlDGJ is reported· to have made -6400+ QSOs. Some prob
lems with the issuance, some calls 1-vere issued twice (vVX6ITU to lrUA6AHF and to t~6AUD) 
and in some instances there were reports that one individual received two calls. Some 
talk that special event call applicat:lons may be revised and relaxed. · some say that 
fees will be charged to cover costs •• , . ·· _ _ 

7J.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%~ 
~ I'1ADI§Qli l!!@TRON.!_Q£ SUP_PLY 150C McKinney Ave Houston, Tex 77002 (713 ) _224 2668 . -
~ _ . Nights/Weekends (713) 497 5683 

~ ~~E§!L.GOODI§.§J..!. Write Madison for '{uotes on any gear you need ••• -. .. 

~ CDE HflM .... 2 Rotator . $,109.00 CD-44 Rotatcr $79.95 
~ Belden Rotator Cable 10¢ per foot - _ _ __ ;ll 

~ 2afo Off List!! ANTENNAS-HY-Gl'dN TII6DXX •••• HY--GAIN 204BA •••• HY--GAIN DB 10/15A ~ 
~ MOSLEY 'Classic 33 ••• HOSLEY MCQ3B Quad ~ 

1
15% Off List!! TOlrJERS--'IRIEX 'hi' and 1Mt!J 1 _ s_eries ••• FOB Calif!Drnia ~ 

. HE-'\. 'IH SB303/filters 7 speaker $~50.00 NE1rJ Kenwood T599 $350.00 Free Flyer ~ 
, Max W5GJ Don K5AAD :rvlary lll5MBB - ,. Dave , lrJA5ZNY . o%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%fJfo%%%%%%%%%%%%fJ1/o%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%fo%%%%%%%%%%%%~ 



-~---:----.-------------------~-.....--------:-:--------. .,.-:---=- -. - .-. ===-=---

~~LAUN Fred Laun, LU5HFI 7 was due back in the Washingtan, D.C. area this last 
week-end and apparently is well along in the recovery routine. Some activities by 
the Potomac Valley group, plus other Washington clubs 1 li-Jere being planned to welcome 
him back. 

BIG FOOT IN SEAsia A week or so back we recounted the horrors of Don Riebhof breaking 
~is ioat=while=vaulting the fence on the short-cut to the local happy spot. This 

being the same spot that Scotty broke h .'. s foot a year or so ago. More reports have 
surfaced on the travails there in S~Sin. VS6DR dropped by a few days later and 
they engaged in a sporting game of darts. Phil tried a round-ho'!lse wind-up, the 
dart ricocheted off the wall and stuck in Dan's foot •.•• the broken one. 
Anyhow1 they yanked it ouL A day or so later XU1DX livaS showing some visiting 
French journalists around and they visited the Zoo ••• and ct.ecked th~ .~lephants. 
Sure enough there vms ;:m elephant 11ho ~tepped on Don 1 s foot. Th~ .sore one 1 of 
course! 

\ ; " 

TNXS to W1AM, T1JlDAL1 ~ili\ 1STJ\J 1 K2BT, W2FPM 1 lv20VC, 1AJA2Uh1A 1 Kl;.CFB, W4EH, W4HXY1 W4HU1 1if4KA, 
HB4SIJ 1 W5AK 1 1rJ50SJ 1 K5QHS 1 K6AQV 1 TpJ6CAE 1 W6DAB 1 1!JA69-LD 1 W6GVM 1 1rv6ISQ, ~v6KYA 1 K6LAE, 
146PT 7 TfiJ6sc, Iv6TCQ1 H6TSQ, lrJ6TTS, K61NR. 1 \f{: 6zuc, 1t.JA7KEF, \rJCBQV, vffiGEUN, 1rJGIDX, 1rJGOA, 
WGZOK, 1rJ9DD~ 1 _1 'IDX9.J.FT1. H9KNT 1 W9Q\{M 1 1VA9<~E/6, . N¢JRN, WA¢0AH, JA1CCA, KA6DE 1 HK¢AB. 

[·JEST COAS-'I' BX BULLE-'ITN=-Pt,J.pli-shed-.ever._y:7 week- by ~the ~Ha-rin C_oUnty Dlc Group. · One of the 
- -I ocal QRPers~ llie-s~uirrelyone 1 came back recently from a trip beyond the far horizon 

and we asked what he had fuund in Southe,~n Utah. The QRPer beamed. "It vms at 
Rainbow PointH 1 he said , "High above Bryc.;e Canyon that I found that the Sciuridae 
I-'amily have not .fo::::gotten. There I t.,ras greeted by the local leader as soon a s I 
arrived. It to,ras touching". You know, sometimes we have trouble following t hese Q__RPcL·s 
so TtJe asked the obvious. "~mat iilo you rnean? 11 • The QRP8r beamed even mqre. "I had 
no sooner arrived at Rainbow Point when one of the loca.L chipmunks ran up -a.n cJ sat on 
his haunches 1 waiting to be fed. Sort of a local greeting. See? And it was rather 
touching there with the pines roaririg in the evening wind and the snowbanks s till _ 
about us and Navajo Mountain low on the southern horizon. And there were th o locals 
there to greet one of their gre.at f:riends. A- friend of the- Sdunidae sq'!lirr( -:_ _:family• ~ , 
Son of a Gun!! Sometime s we feel that we are caught up in a·· post-graduate course at 
the :Cing-Dong schoOL Why everyone knm,..rs that chipmunk3 ·are generally from t he Tamias 
or Eutamias Fa ' ·~y and not tha t Sciuridae croV>rd. But 1 a s we . told ours elves 1 t:,ake from 
no man his dream. Maybe there are bigger things than separating . rhe Eutamias family 
from the Sciuridaes. o o • and $10o 50 1illl bring you a full year of · squirrely. DX reports 
by l~t Class MaiL ••• $12o OO flitters it ~n by airmail. ·.· · · - ;-: · ·~ 

LJ f) jj iJjjJJ !J LJ iJ!J }J lJ JJV L/ ;j iJ jj !J [/ iJ !J JJ7J LJ jJ !Jd jj lJ L/ 1) IJ jj 0 ll !J L/ L/ JJ LJ LJ jJ L/ !J 
WEST CO!I.ST DX BULLETIN 

77 Coleman Drive 
San Ra fael 1Calif. 949-01 

FIRST CLASS 
FIRST CIJ\.SS 

FIRST CLASS . 
FIRST CL\SS 

FIRST CLASS 
FIRST QL~SS __ _ 
FIRST CLASS 
FIRST CLASS 

FIRST CLASS 
FIRST CL-'\SS 

FIRST CLASS 
FIRST CLASS , .... 

FIRST CLASS . 
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